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with special representatives, left Wind- the address of Bishop Saterlee at the 
sor this evening1 after lunching at the Queen's memorial service here to-day:
cafUe- , , , , . ! "This is a memorable moment im,the

A slight hitch occurred during the re- nnnaig 0j history. > A« the chm’cbfTbells 
hgious part of the ceremony. Theftemb- are tollhl< the eleventh hour in England 
ling voice of the Archbishop of Canter- ^ the solemn funeral rites of Bng- 
bury4 who is almost blind, had hardly ( ;anj" s Queen for three score' years are 
ended the ünal ritual before he turned Wng held amid the hush of a nation's 
to go up the chapel steps. His sight end , fcj]ence and at the same hour, as the 
strength failed, and he tottered and grop- ; 8un circles round the earth, all’ through 

Sound of Guns Saluting *. * *8 on the point of falling when , British Empire and wherever else a
. , , , , „ the Archbishop of York, who had been

slowly heard and silence fell on t standing same distance behind him, ad- 
. , «dsembbige. ^ ranfed - and caught his hand and gently

and other expressions of familiar ap- XX niter parrot playe»; softly. The white le<1 tllu Ytmetable prelate to the holy 
proval. The military attaches of all the tired statesmen eiue by one dropped into table. Then they both knelt, the great 
embassies and legations were with Lord ; their seats. The strain was too much. fcst dignitaries at the English church,
Roberts’s staff. In the front rank rôde and the diplomats followed. The music nKct in rank" to the royal blood, their 
the American attache, Major Edward of the bands playing could be heard, first beads bowed upon the purple altar eloth.
B. Casaatt, in ah infantry officer’s full faintly and then nearer and nearer and ...
dress. the majestic roll of the funeral march Services Throughout the Kingdom.

The funeral procession occupied two penetrated every corner of the chapel. London, Feb. 2.—Simultaneously with 
hours in passing from Victoria station : (,r fifteen minutes the congregation lis- the funeral ceremonies at Windsor im- 
to Paddington, a distance of three miles. : tened to the military bands outside pressive services were held in St. Paul
The decorations everywhere were im- At 3.20 p.m. the doors swung open. Westminster Abbey and churches of | words; human souls are breathing the 
pressive but not elaborate. “j am the Resurrection,” was sung by every description throughout the United j same prayers, and human hearts are

It was precisely 12.20 p.m. when the 
guards lining the platform of Padding
ton station came to a sharp “attention,” 
and

The castle clockThe next section of the pro- ; Without Words.”abreast.
cession included the six Royal carriages, struck the half hour and the organ 
A military escort, including a deputation ceased, 
from the Queen's German Dragoon 
regiment, composed the last section of 
the procession.

After the funeral party itself, the 
dominating figure of the day was Field 
Marshal Earl Roberts. When Ml well- 
knewn bronzed face came In view the 
people forgot the solemnity of the oc
casion and broke into cheers.

The dayparticipated in the ceremonies, 
was sombre, wet and chilly, as are most 
of London's winter days. The cloudy 
day added to the gloom of the whole city.

The scene of Victoria station from 
early mtirhihg was most-

Brilliant and Impressive.

Quietly, with no heralding, the Arch
bishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of Win
chester and the Dean of Windsor walked 
from the vestry down to the chancel. 
The nobles rose to their feet and remain
ed standing. Behind the Btihops came 
the choir. Tffie

For to-day’s ceremony the station was 
transformed into an immense reception 
hall. All trains were stopped before 9 
•o’clock, and the long plaforms weie 
covered with purple cloth. 
platform, facing that at widen the 
Queen’s train was to arrive, guards of 

of bluejackets and

Church of England service is held, the 
same offices for the burial of the dead is 
being said.

“It is as though the funeral at Wind- 
to-day were a mirror in which we, be
hold ten thousand other passing scenes; 
as the services there were echoed over 
land and sea; while the voice of a great 
multitude, like the sound of many wa
ters, rises up from earth to heaven. And 
at each of these myriad services, human 
lips are uttering the same devotional

wasShouting “Bobs,”

l.onor, composed 
Grenadier Guards, were drawn up. me 
Hoad roadway separating the two was 
*wept clean and sanded, and a number oi 
rlttle purple covered plaforms, from 
which members of the Royal fanuiy were 
expected to mount their horses, 
placed at intervals at the side and

British naval and military officers 
and foreign royalties in dazzling uni
forms arrived in quick succession, and 
were conducted to a little pavilion erect
ed on the plaform.

'The whole station 
aembled the scene at a levee, 
mander-in-chief of the forces, 
Marshal Earl Roberts 
spirited brown mare, 
marshal’s baton, at this juncture trotted 
into the station, and became

The Centre of Interest.

were
cen

tre.

by that time re- 
The com- 

Field 
beautiful

With Solemn Tread
the head of the procession entered the 
building. For half an hour all was 
hushed save the clatter of horses’ hoofs 
and the rumble of the heavy gun car
riages. The pall was removed from the 
coffin and the casket was deposited in 
the saloon carriage which the Queen had 
so often occupied in her lifetime.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra and 
the Duke of Connaught stood grouped 
together as the coffin was borne in, and 
then they all took seats and the train 
started for Windsor.

, on a-----------
carrying his held

He was soon followed by the Earl 
Marshal, the Duke of Norfolk, and many 
of the most distinguished British officers. 
'Then came carriages for the Queen and 

They were the statethe Princesses, 
carriages for the Queen and used oil the 
cccasian of the late Queen’s jubilee, with 
beautiful gold-mounted harnesses and 
trappings. The horses were ridden by 
postillions in scarlet jackets, with only 

band of crape on their arms as 
The carriages

Arrived at Windsor.
Windsor, Feb. 2.—Great throngs of 

people assembled in the vicinity of the 
railway station to meet the coffin. At 
2.30 p. in. the guns of a battery sta
tioned on Castle Hill signalled the ar
rival of the funeral train.

As the procession started at 2.40 p. 
m. the artillery horses attached to the 
gun carriage became restive and nearly 
overturned it, whereupon King Edward 
ordered the horses to be taken off and 
bluejackets put in their places to draw 
the gun carriage.

The funeral procession entered the 
chapel, where the service was held, at 
3.15.

The body will lie until Monday in the 
Albert memorial chapel.

No Stars and Stripes.

a narrow
a mark of great change, 
vere closed.

Following the carriages and preceded 
by an officer, came an object at which 
every officer in the animated throng in
stinctively came to the salute and every 
Lead was bared, 
khaki colored gun carriage which was to 
carry Queen Victoria’s body from ^ ic- 
toria to Paddington station. The eight 
.Hanoverian

the littleIt was

Cream Colored Horses
•which drew the late Queen on the occas
ion of the Jubilee, were used to-day. 
'.fThe gold harness, the scarlet coated 
postillions and the scarlet and gold cov
ered grooms, who held each of rhe 
liorses by the bridles, were all the same. 
Only the little gun carriage in place of 
“the glittering glass and gold coach mark
ed the change. The place for the cof- 
iin to rest was over the actual gun. Rub
ber tires

London, Feb. 2.—H. Hales, the Aus
tralian newspaper correspondent, in the 
course of a description of the naval 
pageant in the Daily News, says:

‘T looked for Russia’s flag and looked 
in vain. No Russian flag marked the 
last patin, ay on the seas which our 

were on the wheels; but this | great Queen should take. I saw the flag
of France and saw how every mark of“was the only alteration.

It was then nearly 11 o’clock, and ! courtesy was shown our sweet Queen 
smid cries “the King of Portugal’s i by those who manned the Frenchman’s 
torse,” “the Grand Duke of Hesse's | decks. I saw the flag of Spain drooping 
Lorse,” and so on the princes mounted *n honor to our sovereign lady, and ihen 
a minute ahead of the time the -.rain! looked afield for the flag that of all the choir. Slowly the white robed boys 
steamed into the station. All heads flags 1 thought to see hard up against made their way up the aisle. After the

— the Star Spangled Banner of A v.-i.ie-*-— 
and I saw it not. Has memory » 
atrun her race that they who 1 
h that flag can forget the debts 
o ns? We stood between their’ 
wning world but yesterday."

WINDSOR CASTLE FROM THE RIVER.
Kingdom. Five; thou?:end persons man- bowed down with the same deep sense 
aged to get into 45t. Paul’s cathedral and of loss—the loss, as it were, of a per- 
15,000 more tridjij to follow. son a I friend. The familiar words of that

The Lord May dr and corporation and consecrated burial office, with which the 
representatives of the city guilds and poorest and lowliest of England’s sons 
public bodies of' jail kinds attended the and daughters have been carried to their 
cathédral. v < ! graves, is now being saitLover. England’s

At Westminster Abbey and the adjoin- Queen. She was one with her people in 
lug St. "Margaret’s church, peers and their lives; she is how one with them 

red in large numbers, in her death: one with them in her hope 
prominent feature of , of a joyful resurrection; and all her 

i Christian people feel that as she was

Canterbury came the 
the coffin and then the 

ng the pall and the re
's carried the coffin, 
gether eame the King, 
i and the Duke of Con- 
them were the King of

________Feb. 2.—The outburst o King of Greece and the
mourning here for the Queen is uniqu . , . and after them came
in its intensity. The city is draped . lhe a Pnnces, w*1<:i 
throughout. There will be an imposing j Filled the Chancel and the Aisle 
state service in the cathedral, the Hindus I whose suites crowded into the nave, 
holding an enormous open air service.
The Mohammedan shops are cvlosed.

Exchanges Closed.
New York, Feb. 2.—With one excep

tion all the exchanges in this city were 
closed to-day as a tribute of respect to 
the memory of the Queen. The one ex
ception is the coffee- exchange, which 
was unable to suspend business without 
seriously interrupting its affairs here 
and in the European markets, 
banks and government offices were open 
as usual, but Wall ttreet was deserted.

Ottawa Memorial Services.
(Special to the Times.)

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, |
Hon. J. 1. Tarte, Sir It. Cartwright, Dr. j 
Borden, Hon. S. Fisher and Hon. W. i 
Mulock attended the service at Christ > 
church with the Governor-General, and 
the other ministers, were at the memorial 
services of other denominations.

Mourning in Calcuttt.
commoners mustiei 
Music was a vejjyof the others, King Edward watched 

the painful all the services, j
In every townt-nnd village throughout 1 faithtul unto death. so the Lord shall

the three kingdoms business was stop- Sire unto her a crown of life. I> or the
ped shades weri drawn down, the pnb- "'orld is a bettar w»rld £or this Queen’s 
he buildings were draped, and there j as a servant of God.
wore services ftp the dead in, all the j “There are some characters so pure,
Anglican and inf many of the non-con- j so true and unselfish in their unaffected 
Cor mist chinches!. | simplicity, that they belong not only to

Some half a hundred individuals and their own country but to the world at 
ngham in a snowstorm large. Something is there in the quality 
of flowers at the foot of their lives which enriches human his- 

torjr. and makes stronger our faith in 
Such was Queen

Removal of the Coffin 
to the gun carriage. It was accomplish
ed and the pall and the regalia of the 
•British crown were placed on the coftm. 
The ICing^ and the others^ with him then 
mounted and the procession started.

Three thousand soldiers and sailors» 
picked companies, representing all 
branches of the service, formed the ad
vanced escort. They

Marched Slowly and without Music.

The choir having passed to the right of 
the altar and the Queen and the Prin
cesses having passed to their positions 

1 in the Queen’s gallery overlooking the 
: altar, the service proceeded.
: The Archbishop stood at the altar 
steps, directly before the coffin. On his societies 
left was the Bishop of Winchester clad piled tip 

: in scarlet robes, who read the regular 0f Oueen Victoria’s statue, 
lesson for the dead. Tire Duke of Cam- At Manchester the civic body and human nature itself.

The bridge had to be helped to a stall, being leading men marched in procession Victoria. To the English nation Her
unable to stand any longer. through the principal thoroughfares , to Majesty, with the sceptre of the British

As the benediction was pronounced, the cathedral services. The nop-conform- Empire in her hand, was first the Sover-

at Birrai 
wreath!

Most of the uniforms wëre covered with 
dark overcoats, and the standards were 
draped with black, the officers wearing 
bands of crape on their sleeves. They 
were half an hour in passing. T£,<j» 
came Feld Marshal Earl Roberts and 
his staff, and after them four massed 
bands playing the funeral march. Three 
hundred musicians announced the com
ing of the body of the Queen. There was 
a long'' array of court' officials.

The coffin was almost past before the 
spectators recognized its presence by re
moving their hats. It was a pathetically 
email oblong block, concealed beneath a 
rich pall of white satins, on corners of 
which gleamed the Royal arms. Across 
the pall the Royal standard was draped 
and a large crown of gold encrusted with 
jewels rested

Windsor, Feb. 2.—The funeral service 
in St. George’s cnapel was one of the 
marvellous sights of the funeral cere
monies. Tt lasted from 3.20 to 4 p.m.

The great east window of the chapel, 
Vfîth its quaint stained figures, threw a 
soft light on this burial and worshipping 

' At the Head of the Coffin, place of kings. Before each oaken stall
which was at ihe end of the gun car- glimmered the wax taper that burns 
riage just over the gmi. * At the foot of when knights of the Garter worship 
the coffin were two smaller crowns with there. Above «heir heads, resting upon 
a gold jewelled sceptre lying between the carved embres of the stalls were the 
them. ‘ I insignia of each Knight, while

Ranged about the coffin walked the hanging over this -were the motionless 
«triwart bearers, and on either side were banners bearing the strange device of 
thé Queen’s equerries, lords-in-waiting the members of this powerful order, 
and physiciatts: 4Then barite' a group of On each side of the chapel two rows 
magnificent attired horsemen. of candles, causing the gold and the red

Immediately after the three Royal threads of the Knights to glitter in s^mi- 
monrners rode abreast. King Edward bre contract with these rows of light and 
AH. was the central figure of three, but colors at tbc long line of princesses and 
no less ostentatious personage was seen ladies-in-waiting, «making a foreground 
in the procession. -A.black chapeau with of deepest black. On the altar two ta
xi plume of white feathers was. on his pers burned, but within the rail of each 
Lead and a long black cloak was but- side stood two large candelabra, 
toned around him and hung down over The profusion of flowers which was 
<he big black horse which he was rid- displnved outride the chapel ceased with- 
ing. The King’s face in. On tb*» chancel only a very few light-*

Seemed Grave and Careworn. and mostly 'reen ferns were used for the
He looked straight ahead and apparent- Altar Decorations.
\j *t the gun carriage. He gave no sign There was no crape anywhere. Among 
of «ering the long ranks of soldiers hedg- the early arrivals were ministers and ex- 
mg back the populace about him, the ministers in full state uniform, their 
windows crowded with black bonneted breasts a mass of gold braid. All the 
women, the multitudes of uncovered members of the cabinet took their seats 

*eada the purple draperies and the green in a row. Lord Salisbury followed, wear, 
wreaths everywhere. He parsed like a lng a velvet skull cap and wearing a 
Tuan alone Beside King Edward rode plain eourt lmiform.
j®“Çe!°r ,lam’ in5 ';T7, mciV The first of the diplomatic corps to ar-

g’anc,ed rlght and left as h? rive was the Turkish ambassador. Long
r’rr.£"“ “,u—,,M ,h<—™

riïtzz'i?«-s t ■i«111
""" WS* SfffieW British field marshal’s uni- 55 ”°„riv i if""'

form. On the left rode the Duke of vr V.T ^ ^ 0,1
Connaught, a man of soldierly appear-
ance. almost unnoticed and unrecognized i0”: cnbinat ministers. Knights of the 
t>y the people Garter ana the noble congregation

In the second rank behind rode two W,ited p?tient^ ^"hde ^ a‘
more sovereigns, the Kings of Greece '"’ms took np their stand at the chancel 

4.nd Portugal, both glittering with gold ,rnmod'",tely in fr»°t o£ the line o( wo-
Jace. There followed a dazzling array of ma”, — _ ..

i,nn,.0„a - T,'__ . „ .7. At 2.15 Sir Walter Parrott at the or-Members of Royal Families, gsn commenced playing Mendelssohn’s
•timbering forty In all and riding three March in E minor from the "Bongs

tasiii.v ’

s
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ing train, travelling incognito. The city 
has somewhat of a holiday air. Thous
and» of-persons are parading the streets, 
viewing the decorations, and restaurants 
are doing a tremendous business. The 
uniform? of the miîitia and colonial 
troops are visible everywhere and their 
wearers are lionized.

The hospitals cared for 1,300 persons 
who were injured in the crowd. Of this 
number, however, only sixty were seri
ously hurt, including several policemen 
and soldiers and a number of women 
suffering from broken limbs.

Death From Excitement. -
London, Feb. '2.—There were quite a 

number of accidents during tfie crushes 
in London. Individual hospitals have 
admitted as many as thirty cases. Sev
eral persons were badly hurt through 
falling from elevated places.

In All Parts.
New York, Feb. 2.—Memorial services 

for the Queen were held in Trinity 
church to-day, Major-General Brook, 
commanding the department of the east, 
U. S. A., and his staff, occupied the 
front pew on the left of the main aisle, 
opposite the one occupied by Sir Percy 
Sanderson and his staff. They were in 
full dress uniform. Among others pres
ent were Admiral Barker, United States 
navy, Andrew Carnegie and many other 
prominent persons. Impressive memori
al services were also held this evening 
at St, Agnes P. and E. chapel, on 92nd

Buffalo, Feb. 2.—The beautiful 
impressive memorial service which was 
held this afternoon in St. Paul’s church 
bespoke eloquently the love that the late 
Queen of England inspired in the hearts 
of all who had ever been her subjects.

Berlin, Feb. 2.—Memorial services for 
Queen Victoria were held to-day in many 
towns of the Empire. Service at Honi- 
burg was attended by the Empress of 
Germany, the hereditary Prince of 
Saxe-Meiningen. the Crown Princess of 
Greece and Princess Frederick of 
Hesse.

Rome, Feb. 2.—At the English church 
of All Saints services to-day, the Mar
quis Viscounti Venosta, the minister of 
foreign affairs, represented the King and 
the ministry.

Paris. Feb. 2.—Flags draped with 
crape floated from the El.vsee and all 
public buildings this morning and every 
English place of business was closed, on 
account of the funeral of Queen Vic
toria. At 11 o’clock the official services 
were held in the English church. There 
was a distinguished attendance.

Bombay, Feb. 2.—The mourning here 
was universal. The stores and banks 

closed and the streets were desert*

and

were
ed.

Pekin, Feb. 2.—Funeral services were 
held in the chapel of the British lega
tion to-day.

Shanghai, Feb. 2.—Two services were 
held in the cathedral here to-day.

Hongkong, Feb. 2.—Services were held 
to-day at the cathedral, the Governor 
and council, the government officials and 
the British and foreign naval and mili
tary officers attending.

Capetown, Feb. 2.—The city was 
draped to-day with mourning and from 
early morning crowds placed wreaths at 
the foot of t?he Quern’s statue in Par
liament Square gardens. A procession 
formed and marched past the statue 
with bands playing funeral marches. 
Parliament House was draped from base 
to roof.

Cairo, Feb. 2.—Services at All Saints’e 
church here to-day were attended by the 
Khedival Prince’s court officials, the 
diplomatic corps, the consular corps, 
Gen. Talbot and staff, the British and 
Egyptian officers, the Greek, Coptic and 
other clergy.
son assembled, on the Kasreluel 
racks square, where a military service 
was held and a salute of 81 guns.was 
fired

The whole of the garri- 
bar-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2.—The Czar and 
Czarina and a distinguished company 
attended the memorial services held in 
the English-American church to-day in 
memory of Queen Victoria.

Services at Vancouver.
Vancouver, Feb. 2.—There was gen

eral mourning in Vancouver to-day, and 
business was entirely suspended. In 
the morning the military band played 
hymns in front of the court house and 
in the early afternoon several churches 
held memorial services. At 4 o’clock 
the public attended memorial services at 
the opera house. The crowd in the 
opera house \vas packed like sardines, 
hundreds were not able to get inside the 
doors. The ceremony was very impres
sive.

Almost all the ministers in the city

What
Motherhood
Means y-

BS
Motherhood means either happiness 

or misery. There is scant happiness for 
the mother, who in pain and weakness 

world a weakling babebrings into the 
which she can neither nurse nor nourish.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription fits 
women for motherhood. It strengthens 
the maternal organism. It tranquilizes 
the nerves, encourages the appetite and 
bring» refreshing slee 
birth hour practially painless and gives 
the mother the nourishment to give her 
child.

There is no alcohol in "Favorite Pre
scription,” and it is absolutely free from 
opium, cocaine, and all other narcotics.

THE RUINS OF FROGMORE. p. It makes the

ist bodies at tfye same time held a greet 
memorial service.

In Dublin, the Lord Mayor and 13 
members of the corporation, robed, with 

King,” was delivered so sorrowfully, so the judges and others, went to St. Pat 
dramatically that his hearers started, rick’s cathedral: This building and most 
stung to a realization of the change of t of the Protestant chu: ches were draped 
regime^ which had so suddenly come 
about.

At 4 o’clock the service was over. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury bowed his 
head on the altar and prayed and the 
kings and princes passed to the left of 
the altari leaving the coffin and the cata
falque and passing into the castle.

To-night the Queen’s body lies in Al
bert chapel at Windsor,

Guarded Faithfully,

the King and all present bent their 
beads low. The King of Arms’ pro
nouncement of the titles of the de
ceased, ending up with “God Save the

eign, then the woman. To the people of 
other lands, she was first the woman and 
then the Queen; an example of true wo
manhood and royalty so harmoniously 
blended together into one that by God’s 
good help she was able to transform 
those insiduous temptations to evil which 
encompass every royal palace into oppor
tunities for doing good; and so live for 
three score years under the fierce light 
which beats upon a throne that all her 
popple are joining with all her own chil
dren in rising np to call her blessed.”

Many Persons Injured.
London, Feb. 2.—To-night the “Cap

tains and Kings depart.” The Imperial 
3 acht Hohenzollern awaits Emperor Wil
liam at Port Victoria ; King Leopold and 
King Carlos have returned to London, 
nrepering for their return home, and 
Prince Ferdinand departed on an even-

• Words cannot express how grateful 
your kind advice and your 1 Favorite 
tion,’ ” writes Mrs. D. B. Barricks, of 
Campbell Co., Va. "I feel that it has cured me. 
I haa been in poor health for four years. Suf
fered greatly with my right side, also with 
bearing-down pains, and ray nerves were in a 
dreadful state. After using four bottle» of your 
* Favorite Prescription ’ I am now yrell. I am 
the mother of two children. With the first 
child I suffered twenty-eight hours, and with 
the second I used your medicine and was sick 
only three hours. I believe Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription to be the best medicine in the 
world for suffering females. I wish you great 

i, and hope that God will bless you in 
oble work.”

Dr. Pierce’» Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent fret on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, BufBalo, N. Y.

with purple edged with gold.
At Leeds, the street railway men held 

a midnight meeting and determined not 
to work to-day, as they had been re
quested to do.

An imposing ceremony was held at 
Edinburgh, in St. Giles’s. The late 
Queen’s retainers at Balmoral and the 
people of the countryside generally toil
ed though snow-bound roads to services 
at Oathie chitreh. which was attended 
by the Queen when at Balmoral.

your n

awaiting the last sad rites. Within the 
owtle Is brillantly lighted. Bishop Baler lee’s Tribute.

Three kings and heads of principalities Washington, Feb. 2.—The following is*

X

Eg

on the platform. All the 
were dressed in black and 
one wore mourning. Her People 

Last Tri

were
^tizens 

nearly every

Revelstoke.
Revelstoke, Feb. 2.—The •ÏT'w h1d/°-day in l^velstokTwaJ

the biggest demonstration ever see,7 
this city. The opera house was finïï 
to overflowing. The clerw ”lled
gâtions of all denominations, the be^T 
ent societies, board of trade and bZ 
ness men, school children ard e,Z 
phase of civic life took part under th
dtTcoundl JOr KilpatHck aad 1

Gather in tThousands
ment Grounds to 

Victoria’s Menu

AddressesIn the Prairie City
tr«rriP!8'wFeb- 2" ‘Archdeacon l',n. 
treath of Vancouver, officiated at th. 
memorial services to the Queen held ,t 
Christ church to-day. Joint services 
held at Knox Presbyterian and Zi,m 
Methodist churches. The military af

“erViCe 81 A” Saints’a <'h„„i
Eighty-one guns were fired at sunset.

Bloquent
pronnuen^ Citizens- 

Proclamation Re

1’he present generation w 
such a demonstratj 

on Saturdj
witness
which took place

Of the stately pile 
the official busiuesi

Windsor, Feb. 4.—Hundreds of neon!» 
poured into Windsor throughout ,V 
morning and by 1 o’clock the long w„l! 
was already black with spectators, most. 
Iy from the surrounding country wait 
ing for a last glance at the coffin 
taming the remains of Queen Victoria 
The sun was shining brightly.

The final obsequies promised to be s» 
stately as the initial stages

The representatives of Royal families 
arrived from London at about 1 o’clori- 
and drove to Windsor Castle.

The streets of the old town 
hung with wreaths, sadlv faded 
Saturday. The stores 
ing the interment.

The final rites over the dead One™ 
were concluded at 3.30 p.m.. end the 
body was laid to rest in -Frogmore 
mausoleum.

King Edward, Queen Alexandra. Km- 
peror William and others of the Koval 
family

in front 
^herein 
vince of 
Thousands 
thronged

British Columbia i 
of citizens, old 

the sward ;across 
nook and corner of v 

There
every 
the big buildings, 
informality,
proceedings 
cunis’ances

a spontaniety 
which, in view 
which oceasior

their impressivended to
speakers expressed it, the
unmarked, perhaps it were 
unmarred by the stamp o

a fitting and ui

were still 
- since 

were closed <}ur-

fcut was
expression
for a

It had its mainspring, t 
great bodies whose very ex 
outward symbol of the gre 
of brotherhood and fratei 
Her late Majesty did so m 
by her beautiful life. The 
simpie-thcir very plainness 
certain dignity, which coi 
beer, secured by pomp and 

simply an immense c

of the love of 
constitutional ruler.

Attended the Services 
beside the coffin at an early hour this 
morning.

Equerries and members of the house
hold were oresent. flunked by the 
officers as appeared in Saturday's 
mor.y in London.

The route was through rhe Norman 
gateway, aer>ss the quadrangle, through 
the George IV. archway, down the long 
walk, through the lodge gatfs rnd then 
from the long walk to mausoleum.

The route from the George IV. arch
way to the gates of the mausoleum was 
lined with troops, under the command 
of Col. Napier Miles, of the First Life 
Guards.

was
sorrowing subjects gather* 
the departure of one who 
typified not only the pow 
highest' aspirations of the 
which she exercised domini-

Business was practically s 
the day. Those whose occur 
sitated their attendance at 
posts were struck as they c 
work with the absence of 
signs with 
knocks with her hundred 1 
golden gates of the mornin 
leading places of business 
even to the restaurants an 
stitutions, which are 
from the operation of such

The decorations of the bui 
too, were materially in 
marked change, was noticec 
cral substitution for the 5 
drapings of woe, of the Ini] 
This presaged the gradual, 
conscious development in t 
the citizens of the spirit: 
is dead, long live the Kin

Many windows were re-th 
occasion, 
produced in the White He 
by a mingling of purple an 
cries, while other window 
less, effectively dressed.

The weather was almost 
have been desired. Her 
so long been in the habit o 
their most ideal days as “< 
er,” that there seemed a 
sad appropriateness in th< 
sunshiny, genial day, such 
May in Eastern Canada, 
the occasion upon which th 
was rung down upon Her I 
and illustrious career.

Shortly after 1 o’clock 
meneed to line Yates stree 
O. T\ W. hall to Gover 
to view the procession v 
commence an hour later, 
ity of the hall all was a 
•officials of the day being l 
in making preparations fo 
Later the various secret n 
Sanitations arrived on th 

I were assigned their pos: 
Grand Marshal. Thos. Fo

To the Mausoleum.
On arriving there the Queen’s company 
of Grenadiers opened outward and form
ed in double rank on the steps of the 
mausoleum.

Dismounted Life Guardsmen kept the 
route clear from the castle slope.

At 2.45 p.m. Sir Walter Parrott and 
his choir walked down the slope through 
the crowds to the mausoleum. Then 
minute guns commenced firing. The 
Windsor chapel bells toiled solemnly 
and the strains of the band, gradually 
growing stronger and stronger, echoed 
from the castle quadrangle.

At 2.13 p.m. the procession passed 
slowly' out of King George’s arch in the- 
following order: The Queen’s company 
of Grenadier Guards with arms reversed,, 
the governor and constable of Windsor 
Castle, the Duke of Argyll, Highlanders 
and pipers, Royal servants, band of the 
Grenadier Guards, the bishop of Win
chester and the dean of Windsor, the 
lord chamberlain and the lord steward, 
the gun carriage, with the coffin.

Following the coffin walked King Ed
ward, the Duke of Connaught, Emperor | 
William. King of the Belgians and ; 
Prince Henrv of Prussia.

The choir met

which “clan

A most strikin

The Funeral Cortege 
on the steps. The Highlanders, the 

i pipers and the servants went into the 
mausoleum and took up the positions al
lotted te them.

Then the coffin was carried into the 
mausoleum, preceded by the choir and 
the clergy. The members of the Royal 
family took places on each side of the 
sarcophagus, the Royal household stand
ing in the transept. The rest of the 
ceremony was private, as the space was 
limited. The choir sang Sir Arthur Sulli
van’s anthem, “Yea, Though I Walk”, 
the hymn, “Sleep Th.v Last Sleep,” and 
Tennyson’s “The Face of Death is 
Turned Towards the Sun of Light,” set 
to music by Sir Walter Parrott.

The Duke of York.
London, Feb. 4.—The Kings of Porta- 

gale, Belgium and Greece returned to 
Windsor this morning to attend the 
ceremony of placing Queen \ ictoria’s 
remains beside those of ; he Prince Con
sort at Frogmore.

The Duke of Cornwall and York hns 
recovered enough to sit up for a biief 
period to-day.

Hindoos Mourn Their Loss.
London, Feb. 4.—Dispatches from Cal

cutta describe 100,000 Hindoos as as
sembling there in the open air, clad in 
white and in many cases barefooted, 
to sing hymns of lamentation.

A dispatch from Durban, Natal, says 
that 500 Hindoos assembled around the 
Queen’s statute in that city with the 
same object.

Regimental Bar 
Fifth Regiment, £ 

City Police. 
Mayor and Aldermen in 

Members of School Board 
City Police.

Marshal.
Alexandria Lodge, S 

Pride of the Island Lodg 
Milton Lodge, Sons of 

Victoria Lodge, K. 
Far West Lodge, K 

Victoria Aerie, F. 
Post No. 1, Native Son- 

Columbia ,Lodge, I. ( 
Dominion Lodge, I. C 
Pteérless Lodge, I. O 

Victoria City Ba 
Fern wood Lodge, C. 

Loyal Dauntless Lodge, 1 
Benevolent Association 

Loyal Orange Loc 
St. Andrexv’s and Caledd 

Sir William Wallace 
A. a U. W. Lod 

Court Cariboo, I. 1 
Oourt Victoria West, 

Court Northern Light, 
Court Vancouver, A 

The procession was mr 
"imposing one. Besides ex 
thousands whose 
^orship roll of the frati 
“^re, it gave some idea of 
ln V ictoria and the great j 
"Which lies within their sci 

A-8 eaeh organization toe 
the line became extended, 
a8t body stepped into its 

stood in the vicinity « 
Heading the proeessio 

command of the chief, wei 
^ members of the loci 

2 o’clock the pro< 
« crowds along the rout 

c almost impossible. I 
''ere played by both bands 
ned drums, the general ton 
the slow and 
'he procession were most 

reminded the spec! 
calamity which bef 

*hen death took its nobl 
lodgy wae headed 

«hsngn or banner, and 
his badge. Striking 

atrast between Saturdi 
hd the last great eveni

Unfounded Rumors.
New York, ;Feb. 4.—It is not improb

able, says the Tribune’s London corres
pondent, that the coronation of Kingj 
Edward VII, instead of being êetumil| 
until next year, may be hastened, 
revised orders for mourning support this I 
belief, and there are precedents for .'«n 
early coronation. There is a general 
feeling that a unique reign has beeu 
closed with honors fully commensurate 
with the historic occasion, and that tile- 
business interests will not be allowed tt> 
suffer from an undue prolongation of the 
period of public mourning. The tiWtres 
will be re-opened this week, new plirys 
coming on at Her Majesty’s and 
James’s.

There is much dismal talk about the- 
failing health of the Duke of Cornwall’ 
without any valid reason for it.
King is also reported to be breaking 
down in health, but there is no evidence 
cf it in his face, figure or manner.

Another rumor relates to the possible* 
retirement of the prime minister and 
the re-organization of the ministry under 
the Duke of Devonshire or Mr. Balreur. 
Lord Salisbury, without doubt, has i >st 
Interest in public life and would wel
come release from office, but he has » 
strong sense of duty and will remain 
prime minister at the request of the 
King, at least until the new reign shall 
liavd opened and the sovereign’s cares 
have been diminished.
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